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instructions 

1. The top design of the portable atmosphere lamp has a function key and a color palette ring around it. Middle touch key 
definition
a Click the touch key to turn the light on and off
b Double click the touch button to switch mode white light, monochrome color light (can match the color ring), RGB 

gradient
c Long press touch key, endless dimming, built-in memory function

2.The portable atmosphere light is designed with TYPE-C charging port, which supports 5V/1A-1A charger charging, which 
can timely supplement the electricity. When charging, the charging indicator of the portable atmosphere light is red, and when it is 
fully charged, the charging indicator of the portable atmosphere light is green;

Features
Non-polar dimming, built-in memory function
Lithium battery power supply
High efficiency, energy saving, environmental protection
Multiple functions, simple operation



Technical Parameters
Model CL-FWM-A 

Product size Ø92*116mm 

rated power 0.8W 

working voltage DC 5V/1A 

LED type 2835+5050RGB 

LED QTY 5050RGB(8 PCS)+2835(16 PCS) 

Color 3000K 

CRI >80 Ra 

Lumen 70Lm±5% 

type of battery 18650 Battery 

battery capacity 3.7V 1800mAh  

charging time 2.5-3H 

discharge time 15H 

Shell body material ABS+PP 

Charging type TYPE-C 

storage environment -20 ~+45

work environment -10 ~+30  

Product size chart

              
Product application: bedroom bed, living room, indoor, outdoor





Warnings

1. Do not place the product in a high temperature environment (above 60°) or put it into a fire, otherwise 

it may cause explosion; 

2. Do not look directly at the LED light with your eyes for a long time, otherwise it may cause eye discomfort 

or damage to your eyes; 

3. Avoid exposing the product to the outside, direct rain, product do not immerse the product in water, 

otherwise it may short circuit or damage; 

4. The luminance of the atmosphere lamp is obviously dimmed, please replenish the electricity in time; 

5. Please stay away from flammable and explosive materials when charging, the charging time should not exceed 

12 hours, and avoid using while charging as much as possible; 

Touch the 

color ring

On/off button


